
 

WEEK 7 EYFS HOME LEARNING 

Dear Reception children, Parents and Carers,  

We are on to week 7 of home learning.  

I really enjoy teaching Traditional Tales. These are the stories I grew up with and these are the stories we 
don’t need a book to storytell. It is important that we continue to develop children’s listening skills. They 
are so used to lots of visuals in their lives and I’m afraid I’ve added to it with YouTube stories. However it is 
important that children have a balance of not just using visual images to engage them but also oral 
language. Have ago at bedtime this week to orally storytell all those different Traditional Tales that we 
were told as a child. Don’t worry if your story is a little different. There are hundreds of variations. My 
favourite is The Three Little Pigs. 

This week our themes continue to centre on book themes. Follow the White Rose link for new home 
learning  maths opportunities. It is again looking at patterns using the story Superworm.  I haven’t 
included any recorded additional maths as my challenge is again to focus on oral counting. This week we 
touched upon doubling. Doubling is quite hard to teach and I feel we could look at examples of doubling 
around the house. Use practical items such as biscuits or lego bricks and use phrases such as ‘When 
doubling we add that number to itself’. 

Literacy is based upon Traditional tales. Science, art, physical are also based upon Traditional tales. 
Activities that I hope will allow your child to work a little bit more independently or with older siblings. 

I help my class when writing phrases or labels by drawing faint lines. This helps them sit their letters upon 
the line and keep letters to a similar size. Try it. Can you see an improvement in their handwriting.  

Focus on these phonic sounds when playing games on the phonic website- oi ar ow. If you are playing 
phonic games, reading sentences from phase 3 on the phonics play or letters and sounds websites then you 
will be practising the reading, segmenting and blending of sounds. Visit YouTube to sing the tricky word 
song. They love this song. 

Remember each day at 10 o clock there will be a daily phonics lesson  produced by the Governments’ 
Letters and Sounds Team. This will be invaluable in supporting your child’s reading. Check it out and be 
ready to start Monday. I have seen how some parents have used these and the feedback has been very 
positive. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-
niWw/channels?view_as=public&fbclid=IwAR3HHMCDCDQVBtj8Cjtz5FSBjPHHFVHNfRrxiOKFWm587fIPSvQ
zkubiUTI  

There is also a revision of segmenting and blending which takes place daily at 11.00 o clock if you feel that 
additional support might be required. Don’t forget the tricky word song too. 

Enjoy the week’s activities and we look forward to hearing how you have got on! Keep the pictures coming? 
@MrsMillsRec  

Hugs and big smiles 

Mrs Mills and Mrs Packer. 
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